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the famous order of Sisters,of Charity, no doubt im- 
pelled thereto by the woful conditions of the hos- 
pitals in  his day. So accustomed are me now to 
regard the good Sisters as religious ” that few of 
us perhaps realise how absolutely revolutionary a 
departure from, and defiance of customary religious 
forms, the ground principlcs of this great m m  really 
’wore. It seems altogether improbable that in his 
day his views did not appear heretical, dangerously 
radical, and subversive of ’order, though we do not 
now hear anythipg but praise. The Sisters were 
organised ‘on a lay basis, and Vincent de Paul’s 
express and reiterated instructions to them were- 
not ’ to become ‘( religious,” because this state was 
unsuited to the practice of their vocation. Tney 
were to be placed under the absolute command of 
the physician, and Dr. Anna Hamilton says that 
the reason they were for so long the most popular 
order of Sisters _was, because of this regulation. 
‘Vincent de Paul told them to obey the physician 
not only as to the care of the patient, but 
also in what concerned themselves. The beau- 
tiful words of his instructions are well known. 
Their convents sbould be the houses of the 
sick ; their cells, their lodgings ; their chapel, 
the parish churclt ; their cloisters, the streets and 
the wards. Theirr‘f clature ” was to be obedience ; 
their grille,” the fear of God; their veil, modesty. 
Finally, he warned, them when the time should 
come that anyone would say to them, (( It is better 
to be, religious,” and that they should heed the 
words and become monastic, that then their society 
would be ready for dissolution ?‘for extreme 
unction ”I. 

According to strCtistics compiled for Neclw, the 
Minister, of Louis XVZ., France had, in crasndiii-$. 
times, two thousand charitable institutions o f ,  a11 
kinds, and cared for forty thousand foundlings, forty 
thousand infirm and aged, and twenty-five tllousnud 
sick pepple, whereas in  1789 i t  hsd only sevcn 
hundred institutions in all. The reports of the Assist- 
ance Publique (correspondiog to our Department of 
Public Charities) a t  the time of the Prancli Revolu- 
tion speak of “abuses of all kinds ; excessive 
multiplication of employ& and expenses ; the 
afflicting spectacle of several patients placed in one 
bed ” (not the case during the Niddle Ages). Nons. 
Germain Gamier says in  one such report, ( ( It is pro- 
posed to institute (in the hospitals) a course of 
practical medicine, which does not exist in Prance, 
and to form a school of surgery to educate compe- 
tent assistante.” 

The report speaks of the condition of the insane 
as being too horrible to describe, and says the well- 
being of patients was sacrificed to that of the atten- 
dants, who had a profuse and extravagant table, 
with wine far more costly than that of the ptients. 

Four rows of beds stood where there was only 
room for two, and contagious fevers, smallpox, 
wounds, and obstetrics mere all heaped together. 

The death-rate was 33 par cent., and one m d d  
suppose it would have been higher. In addition to 
other horrors, the slaughter houses for all Paris 
were situated directly under the HBtel Dieu. 

Dr. Anna Hamilton, in writing of these condi- 
tions, emphasises more than once that, even when 
sisters were in charge of the wards, the actucd 
nuwiizg was done by (‘ mercenaries or paid hire- 
lings, and in the records of the hbspital in the 
seventeenth century the compllqint is made that the 
sisters were busy with religious, dulies instead, of 
the care oE the sick and that the latter were 
neglected. 

The horrible condition of the HBtel Dieu i n  
Pari3 at ths time of the French Revolution must 
not be taken as typicnl of all French hospitals, any 
more than the condition of Bellevue and Blocklay 
Hospitals before trained nursing was established 
should be regarded as the state. of a1 
hospitals. Many hospitals in the larg 
tcwns were well managed, and no doubt even the 
HBtel Dieu had had. i t s  better days. Certainly, 
there must have been times when the sisters per- 
formed heroic labours, for we read that Cardinal 
W r y ,  in speaking of this hospital, after admiiing 
the Yortitude of the nuns, who, he said, suffdred 
without repugnance and even with joy, the fetid 
erthalations, excretions, and infcctions of the sick- 
so insupportable to all others that it scemed to hini 
no other form of penitence could be’compared t o  
this martyrdom-goes on t o  say : c c  No one who. has 
seen the Religious Sisters of the Hate1 Dieunot 
only dress wounds, wash their patients, and make 
their beds, but also in cold winter weather b e a k t h e  
ice on the river Seine and stand knee-deep in the 
water to wash the filthy hospitzl clothes, u m  regard 
them as other than holy victims who, by excess ,of 
love and charity for their neighbours, hasten 
willingly ’to the death which awaits them among the 
6,000 sick of tlie great hospital.” 

Whether this picture be overdrawn or not we 
cannot tell. If not, then we can only be grateful 
for modern machinery, and echo the words of the 
Cardinal. Surely, for us to criticise the work of 
such mamen were the height of comfortable inso- 
lence. 

It is consoling to know that, in the time of s t .  
Louis at  least, the hospital owned some farms wheTe 
the Sisters were sometimes sent-let us hope for 
reqeration. 

(To Le contiitzted). 
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Sincere aratitube. - 
Mrs. McIntyre, the late Matron of Sir Julian 

Goldsmid’s Home of Rest for Nurses at  Brighton, 
desires to express, through tlie medium pf this 
Journal, her sincere gratitude tq the subscribers to 
the testimonial which has recently been presented 
to her. 
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